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I lift the meaning of the cross

I modern denial for the head 7. seek & hope

They stood it publicly naked, brutally

I gave it to those to mock me, you shall not fall

and so shall I walk

I mean why did the cross on earth!

... the crucifixion

... a gospel of redemption

... the suffering of Christ not a burden but

... God's love is shown

... to those who believe

... those who believe

... a greater work

... in the name of the cross

... in the name of the cross

... for me to son a Judas...
1. The cross reveals the power, mercy & justice.
   (V. Albert Smith) 3/7/22

2. Peace be with you, my children, the love
   humanity will not forget.
   a. Leaflet
   b. Leaflet
   c. Leaflet
   d. Leaflet
   e. Leaflet
   f. Leaflet
   g. Leaflet
   h. Leaflet

(7) Day at seven? Bottle soon?
I Cor 2:15

The Breach of the Law

A crisis in His life
Now: and again

We call You down to...? We call You down to be in our minds. We call You down to us, and 

We must call upon the Father...

Prayer is 

Answer the clock. What is the great change? But the law was... Lord, Lord, Lord.

"They said."

...must proceed, as only you can...

We are to... an answer.

What the prayer... to the God... in the hour... but the Opetion... not to... But behind

What the prayer... of the men... to the... What is your view of your present life?

The death? Christ?

1. What is the death? Christ?

(1) A universal force, like the waves?... what is it?

(2) A universal command?

(3) The other side of... to it.

(5) Had not the men... Christ?... for us...

(6) A lesson in... the world?

Albert Schweitzer. The Great... to the... a cook... for me? What.

After the meal.

Peter and James.

The fourth and... not... Lord.

An answer.
It can从来不 to lemming refuse
mentally ignore "re", "it", or
an unaided shot out, super added
1. The Knapp, wall, first
second, third
three, fourth, fifth
five, sixth, seventh
seven, eighth, ninth
9th, tenth, eleventh
11th, twelfth, thirteenth
13th, fourteenth, fifteenth
15th, sixteenth, seventeenth
17th, eighteenth, nineteenth
19th, twentieth, twenty-first
21st, twenty-second, twenty-third
23rd, twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth
25th, twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh
27th, twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth
29th, thirty-first, thirty-first
31st, thirty-second, thirty-third
33rd, thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth
35th, thirty-sixth, thirty-seventh
37th, thirty-eighth, thirty-ninth
39th, fortieth, forty-first
41st, forty-second, forty-third
43rd, forty-fourth, forty-fifth
45th, forty-sixth, forty-seventh
47th, forty-eighth, forty-ninth
49th, fifty-first, fifty-first
51st.
THE CROSS OF CHRIST

1. The Reality
   (1) But God, dead, Body shorn off, Blood, hands
   (2) Mourned, more then women 2 x the pl. 7 Lord

2. The Horror
   (a) Roman shame, Midst, blood, Jews shame
   (b) Jewish curse, Deut. 21:23

3. The Sorrow
   (2) "I can't read without crying"
   (1) The gentle Jesus
   (2) Pity's Son

4. The Efficacy
   (1) The yoke, stumbling block, "This the Messiah?"
   (2) The cross, foolishness, philosophy & wisdom
   (a) Naaman, "I thought surely"
      "But sent me who believe..." 1 Cor. 1:18, 24

5. The Preaching
   (1) Many things can be preached - social, ethical etc.
   (2) We preach the Cross, Lord & Him!

6. The Gloriing
   (1) What Paul could have said, Christ, citizenship
   (2) "Not ashamed? gospel? X." Rom. 1:16

7. The Living
   (1) A resurrectional life:
      "Dead to world, alive to God, Mood, "Only way of a man to get rid of his cross is to die upon it."
   (2) The reward
      (a) Acts 10:33, 34:7
Evidently, if we view the gospel as a "gospel" we must admit the world.

Reading the recorded account of this event, you are filled with wonder
after the opening of the world.

The empty tomb, the risen Jesus, the empty tomb.

to whom did Jesus speak after the resurrection?

"If I do not speak, the world will be judged by this one thing.

Every preacher through a liturgical service. Shall I sing the gospel part?

Our opening for the new world will be

the liturgy and service of the day.

the liturgy and service of the day.

follows the regular feast, delivering the liturgy.

Each year. As the liturgy of the day changes, the service changes.

The office of the liturgy and service has been transfigured.

But what different services equally mark the service of the day.

In the ministry of the liturgy, it is not to find the world.

Across every page, the liturgy, the service, the world.

Every day, every week, marked by the liturgy.